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Saturday's activities begin with
the Stony Brook-Harpur Lame,
which will take place in the Uni-
versity gym if fini-shed, *o Port
Jefferson High School. Transpor-
tation will be provided for all.
At 9 p.m. that evening, a semi-
formal dance will take pace at
the Old Field Country dub. The
dance will also include a cold
buffet. Tickets are six dollars per
couple, there are a limited a-
mount, so buy yours soon.

Queen to be Crowned
The highlights of the evening

will be- the crowning of the
Queenm the c i het row
and * the presentation of the
Queen's trophy.

must accompany each reserva-
tion. Reservations must be made
at Box 328.

Final payments on the $30.80,
must be made between January
23 and January 28.

All Sports Available
Entertainment for the week-end

(Sunday Feb. 2 - Tues. Feb. 4.)
includes a gala cocktail party
Feb. 2, complimentary dance les-
sons by The Tony and Lucille
Studios. moonlight swimming in
the indoor pool and professional
performances by Broadway stars.
All sports will be available for
participation. These include ice
skating, tobagganing, skiing,
swimming and ladies and men's
health clubs.

Transportation Extra
Transportation will be extra,

but if enough people are interes-
ted a bus may be chartered.

Please contact Shelly Silverman,
B ox-328, for further information.

Grants Abroad
Avaiable

The Dean of Students office
has received information from
the Institute of European Stud-
ies concerning under-graduate
scholarships for study in Frei-
burg, Paris and Vienna for the
academic year 1964-65.

Freiburg Program at the Univ-
ersity of Freiburg, one of West
Germany's leading universities.
Junior standing, intermediate
college German required. Schol-
arships valued at $2,380. (full)
$1,000. and $500.00.

Paris honors program with op-
portunities for study at the Uni-
versity of Paris and other Par-
isian institutes. Junior standing,
at least one year of college
French required.

Vienna courses in German or
English at the University of Vi-
enna. Sophomore or junior stand-
ing required: no language pre-
requisite, but German preferred
in scholarship applicants. Schol-
arships valued at $2,380 (full),
$1,000 and $500.

Full scholarships include all bas-
ie costs for tuition. room. sKAt
meals, round-trip transatlantic

nmittee. Ope n De rm H o urs Changed
Winter Week-end will end on

Sunday, February 9. The hours
for open dorms will be; from 12
p.m. to 5 p.m. A buffet supper

fl|JP .will be served in the cafeteria
dijZi from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. Later on,

a roller and ice-skating party
will get under way in Copiague.

mo n Transportation tickets may be

ontained bought for 35 cents. Skatin" fees

! is also Will be 5 0c e n ts with sk-a t e s, a nd
; of jb 90 cents if skates must he rent-) f Jb

ed.
* states.
in fold- F o r all th e s e events curfews

will be extended to 2:30.
kte, and
»u write The members of the committee
rications in charge of planning Winter

1oymeint Week-end are;
Mark Endleman, Co-ordinator

want to I Rakifin, Assistant Coordinator
Hend- Richard Wolman, Publicity

'at they Anne Fleischmann, Hospitality
of Pri- George Gallagher, Queen Election

;ociation J o h n Strimas. Bonfire and Pep

11-known Rl

the fee The faculty advisor is Mr. Von
ess the Mechow, the chaperones Mr. and

b open- Mrs. F. Hecklinger. The entire

on-prof- faculty is cordially invited.

run by Events Cancelled
ess you According to Mark Endleman,
a high there were many other events

head of scheduled for this week-end. but
st mon- d u e to difficulties beyond the

Committees control, the following
Leo ne s. * was called off because Dean Ti-
so con- ley felt sure that there was not
it work, !;sufficient space. The ski trip was
> open- dropped because tOe students

must be over eighteen (because of

the bar in the country chlb), and
A mt rather than leave out many of the

Lscellan- Stud 1nt b o d y t h isactivity 
w a s

cancelled. The swim party is oft
ins in- because. according to Mark, "as
lifferent one can see the gym i. not rea-

Mark E£ndleman, Co-ordinator of the Winter Week-End Con

.By Willa Rosenbach
Though the snow on the

ground makes it difficult to real-
ize that there are other seasons
besides winter, and though the
impending finals make it seem
almost ludicrous to worry about
anything but exams, the truth is
that summer is coming, and
that the possibility of job oppor-
tunities is of interest to every-

one.

Leads Available
Tht Dean of Students office

has a great deal of information
concerning job opportunities for
the summer, but Miss Hendricks
stressed the fact that the infor-
mation which is available
to them is mostly lead material.
Because of both the size and lo-
cation of the University, the sur-
rounding area yielded no more
than a total of 10-15 job possi-
bilities for the summer, last
year, and that information was
not received until late May. The
lead material which can be
found in Miss Hendricks' office,
Hum. 134, is of a general na-
ture, and for the most part is
intended to give the students
ideas on where they can apply
for summer jobs. It is also help-
ful in making known to students,
jobs which are related to a spe-
cific field of interest.

Out-of-State Informal

The information is c<

in two folders, and there
a file drawer which tells
opportunities in other
The information is filed
ers according to the sta
any letters which yo
should state your qualif
and your desire for empl
For those students who i
work in a camp, Miss
ricks strongly suggests th
apply to the Association
vate Camps. The As*

has a listing of most wel
private camps, and for
of one dollar, will procf
applications. There are jo
ings in specialized, n
it camps, such as those
the Boy Scouts, but unlit
are qualified to work in
position - director, or I
the water front - the be!
ey is found in the privat
The folder on camps al'
tains information of resor

and applications for job
ings in different states.

Specialized Emplaym

The information on mi

eous summer jobs conta

formation on many d

Continued on Page 6 Continued on Page 6 types of jobs and programs. Continued on Page 6

GROSSINGER'S WEEKEND
SPONSORED BY SENIORS

Reservations for the First Winter Carnival at Gros-
singers will be accepted until tomorrow, according to
Shelley Silverman, Chairman of the Seniors Committee
for Grossinger's.

A $10.00 non-refundable depositmus acopn Iahrsra

POLITY OK'S WINTER WEEKEND
by Patricia Goral

On January 6, the Executive Committee of Polity gave the final o.k. to Winter
Week-End, which begins February 7. A rundown of the activities and events is as
follows:

Friday night the movie 'Carousel' will be shown, followed by a bonfire and pep-
rally for Saturday's basketball game with H arpur College. Coffee and donuts, for an ex-
pected one thousand, will be served afterwards.

CHORUS
NEEDS

MEMBERS
The University Chorus is now

accepting new members for the
second semester. Sopranos, altos,
tenors, and basses are welcome
to try out. The chorus is plan-
ning a full-scale memorial pro-
gram for President Kennedy to
be given in May. The program
will center around Handel's dra-matic a movin g OFFS.An-.

them on the Death of Queen Ca-
roline." The program will also
include works by Palestrina and
the contemporary American com-
poser, Elliott Carter. *

Prospective new members are
asked to contact Marshall Bialos-
ky in Humanitites 115 as soon as
possible. Choir rehearsal times
for the second semester will be
Monday and Wednesday at 4:45
p.m. and Thursday evenings at
8:30.

It is hoped that many new
members will join the chorus in
what promises to be a program

-of unusual interest and impor-
tance.

SOUTH HALL
OPENS-

South Hall is the temporary
name of the new "dorm" which
will be the new home of one-
hundred twenty students.

Clean Halls in New Dorm
FTe new building, with a cap-

acity of over two-hundred resi-
dents, has a lounge, a mailroom,
and space allocated for a laun-
dry room and vending machines.
Both its interior and exterior
are similar in appearance to the
old dorm except for some min-
or differences, such -as the new
type windows and clean corri-
dors.

Oceupatiou Delayed
It was previously expected

that the South Hall would be oc-
cupied January 14, but in spite
of the commendable volunteer
work of some of the students,
occupancy was delayed. One

Summer Jobs Opt
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the first floor of the Engineering
Building according to the fol-
lowing schedule:

Graduate, Senior and Junior
W0 A.-M.

Sophomore 8:15 A:M.
F e eijan -^30 A.M.

r
tj
I
u
fj

Fraternities Discussed
The meeting was widely publi-

cized with a posted agenda. It
was attended by students, admin-
istration, and faculty, with the
total number in K nee
reaching into the fifties.

Meetig Well A l
The importance of the commit-

tee's report concerned a group
o( male students who were sched-
uled to petition the Executive
Committee for- recognition as a
fraternity, under the jurisdiction
of Polity. This would set a pre-
cedent in the school, to be fol
lowed by similar requests by other
groups of students. The rejection
was the result of two opposing
factions in the Executive Com-
mittee; 1) that there should be
no restrictions on the fraternity
and no faculty advisor, and 2)
that there should be certain re-
strictions imposed with supervi-
sion of a faculty advisor.

Revised Report Defeated
A reconstruction of the report

was also defeated. A committee
was formed to discuss the report
and report back to the Executive
Committee at the next meeting.
The committee is composed of
Charles Tebbe, Roy Kulscar, Ed-
ward Wetter, Lanard Spivak, and
Frank Weikman.

No Agee
The committee did not report

any agreement On the point in
question, and.the topie is pis-
ed ahead for a fUwre e.

Chibs Ask Recognition
At this Seeting, January 6, mo-

tions were accepted recognizing
the Chess Club and the Duplicate
Bridge Club. A motion was pro-
posed to accept the budget of the
Biology Club. After * . with-
drawal of $2.50 for journals, one
half of the allocation for guest
speakers, and the total amount
for books, the budget was approv-
ed.

Winter Week-end Recognized
A motion for the recognition

of Winter Week-end was passed.,
and the budget was amended
and then voted on. It was de-

feated, reintroduced and then

passed.

Barbara Pepper and Les Lefko-
witz in the Computer Room. This
years' exam schedule and regis-
tration were IBM'd

Students who have discussed
their program requirements with
their advisors prior to this date
wik find that the first part of the
Registration procedure should not
take more than we hour.

To complete the registration
procedure, students must return
either to the Registration Area
in the Engineering Building be-
tween 9:00 A.M. and noon, to
on Friday, Fermary 7, or to the
Registrar's Office in H}uanies
199 an Saturday, February 8, be-
tween 9;00 P.M. and noon, to
pick up their printed schedules.
Students will be considered to be
officially registered only when
their printed schedules have been
obtained from the Registrar.
Schedules will not be released to
students who have not made sat-
isfactory financial arrangements
with the Business Office regard-
ing second semester tuition and
fees.

This flagpole, near the gym, is not a trimmil tree, nor a borrowed

stovepipe, but an official regulation sized flagpole.

cohoies Anonymous was found.
ed, how a person finds his way
to Alcoholic Anonymous and
what a meeting is like. The
speakers stressed that people
must want to help themselves
before Alkohocs Anonymous
can do anything for them. Stud-
ents who attended the meeting

felt that they
great deal.

had learned a

Ski Clu .....
The newly formned Ski Club has

not been very active during the
Fan Semester. Their activities
were lmited hst by weat-er

Continued on Page 6
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STUDENT
OPIN ION

iy Bob Harmon
At this tim. ihj Curriculum Committee is deliber-

ating on thl t lu -0 of a course which has stimulated
much critii-;, ;: ali c-omment throughout the university.
Unlike mo t ca7es, -hire their concern is ex post facto,
a group of students is petitioning the committee in the
hope of savr . E-IU 202, Adolescent Behavior and Devel-
opment in LA,; ClanLSoom, the elective second semester
of EDU 201.

Whether they are successful or not is of little concern
to the general student population. What is important is
whether their concern is recognized by the committee as
a responsible one, and whether it has a significant effect
on the policy decision they reach.

Student Evaluatlm
What effect should student evaluation have on curri-

culum matters? Are students considered mature to take
a hand in forming any university poliey in which they
are major participants?

At this point, we as students, can only feel-that we
have the maturity necessary to take on responsibilities
which relate to the administration of academic, as well
as social lives. As yet, there has not been ample ground
at SUSB to test our capacities.

The concept of student participation in what are tra-
ditionally administrative and faculty concerns is not a
new one; but here in the United States, it is only a reali-
zation in a very few instances. What generally happens
is that student governments-whose basic aim is that of
taking on responsibility-either act autonomously of their
peers or are repressed by them.

This defeats a secondary premise of education-
learning to deal with and take on responsibility outside of
academic performance.

A Community of Concern
The difficulty in this situation lies in bringing about a

community of concern, rather than various concerned
segments, working and acting autonomously.

If we want to breach this growing abyss, we have to
overcome two areas of resistance: The first, our own to-
ward the faculty and administration as a whole, as well
as individuals; the second, that of the faculty and admin-
istration toward our maturity and capacity to take on re-
sponsibilities.

We are in a period where student sentiment is show-
ing signs of repression. Various members of the adminis-
trative portion of Polity look on the formation of the
University Community Committee as an ominous sign
due to the unknown amount of control it may impose on
Polity and its functioning. And it may well be that certain
members of this new committee do feel that Polity needs
a great deal of "guidance".

Cooperation Lacking
What is lacking here, and in most areas of University

concern, is mutual understanding of needs and aims,
communication, and-COOPERATION.

As I see it, immediate steps can be taken to rectify
this situation. As a beginning, I would urge:

1. a conscious relaxation of resentment and resist-
ance on everyone's part, be he student, faculty, or admin-
istrator;

2. the admission of one or two permanent, non-voting
student members as advisors on student policies and sen-
timents to the University Community Committee;

3. the admission of members of the University Com-
munity Committee in similar roles to both the Executive
Committee and the Policy Committee of Polity;

4. the establishment by Polity of a "Student Curricu-
lum Committee" to evaluate student sentiment and con-
cern towards proposed curriculum changes, to supply and
receive information from the faculty, and to initiate ac-
tion within the faculty committee where the concern war-
rants it; and

5. as in points 2 and 3 above, establish reciprocal
memberships in advisory capacities.

The Best Method
Through these steps, communication and understand-

ing would be able to grow within the community. For
many, it would add incentive to the educational process
and enable everyone to demonstrate a greater concern in
educational progress. They would help relieve some of
the tension produced by this atmosphere of isolation dur-
ing our growing pains. They will by no means eliminate
all tensions, but they open the door for a closer and
mutual understanding of them.

I feel that this is the best method to test our capacitv
for responsibility, and also the best time to do it, before
we grow stagnant in our ways. In an air of optimism,
rather than pessimism, this is the way to more intricate
cooperation-which in its nature-leads to a closer, more
compatible, and more fruitful University community.

RegistrationPolity News
Planne BY LOIS DUNN=

A record breaking meeting i

Graduate and undergraduat five hours and thirty-five min-
r egistration for the spring sem es utes ended with a negative vote
er will be held on Ilrsday to accpt the Policy Commit-
*'ebruary B. S tudents should pick teem s report concerning polwies

ip their registration forms andgoverning student org o ns
irst semester grade reports on and activities, December 15, 1963.

Department of Bilgical Sdcee
Dr. Sergei Polivanov of the De-

partment of Zoology, Columbia
University, will present a semi-
nar Thursday, January 23, 1:30
p.m., in Room 318, Biology Build-
ing. The title of the colloquim is
"Selection in experimental popu-
lations of -D a WLin gas-
ter with different genetic back-
grounds."

Dr. Frank H. Mukai from Cold
Spring Harbor Laboratory of
Quanitiative Biology, presented
"An analysis of Supressor Muta-
tionsi Saltnin"
January 17.
Department of Fine Art

The Department of Are rts
is pleased to announe that the
Concert of Folk Songs, by Broth-
er John Sellers, originally sched-
uled for January 14, but post-
poned because of weather condi-
tions. has been rescheduled for
Tuesday, January 21, 8:30 p.m..
in the Little Theatre Room of
the Humanities Building.
. The reading performance of
Waidug for Go" by Samuel
feckett, originally planned for
January. 17, has been postponed
until Friday, February 14, 5:00
p.m., as a result of the storm
and inadequate rehearsal time.
Professor Seymour Flaxman will
introduce the play. Included in
the cast are Don Sheehan, W.
Scott Andrus, Charles Blum, and
Carol Baron.
Departmet -of Socialogy-Anthre.
V0gy. ,

Professor Benajmin Nelson,
Chairman of-the Department of
Sociology-Anthropology, has been
named General Editor of a new
series of paperback books to be-
initiated this Spring under -the
imprint of the-Harper Trochbook
Library. The first lists in the
new series, which is entitled "Re-
searchers in the. Social, Cultural,
and Behavioral Sciences," include,
among works by other authors,
"Religious Traditions and the
Spirit of Capitalism" by Profes-
sor Nelson.;

As the editor of Psycheamalysis
a l re, a special number
of the Pycboaualytic Review.
Professor Nelson contributed two
articles.

Dr. Guenther Roth published
The Social Democrats in Imperi-
al Germany: A Study In Work-
ing Clamso 1 d Nad _X1

N-EWS
a aNd Canvas

Curtain and Canvas has many
exciting plans for the Spring
Semester. Ideas include attend-
ence at a ballet, a concert and
a Broadway play. The group also
plans to see one of Shakespeare's
plays at Hfstra in Mamb.
Lutheran Sbud ' Grmp

For their next meeting on
Itursday, February 13, 1964, the
Lutheran Students' Group has in-
vited Pastor Ressmeyer from
Grace Lutheran Church in Mal-
verne to speak on "Sex and Mar-
riage."

At their last meeting the mem-
bers of the Ltheran Sbu s'

Grup heard three ex-members of
Aloholics Anymn sdisus dif-
ferent aspect of Alcholics Anon-
yMus. Te sp s, who are

membes of their com-
munities, told students how Al-

ANOTHER ONE?
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BAGATELLS I

AInvestig;

BY DORIS BONDY
The rapidly .deteriorating liv-

ing conditions in the dormitory
-has stimulated concern throughout
our University Community. in
order to investigate these prob-

ls and offer any possible solu-
tIos a faculty committee has
'teo formed.

Pub~tt Aware of Cowduleft
Professor Howard A. Scarrow

is cearma of this committee.
fte other members are Dr. Ka-
li.h, Snyder and Eisenbud. Dr.
Scarrow explained that the facul-
tY has become inreasingly a-
ware of the inadequate conditions
Xi the donm from their own ob-
vervations and-the complaints of
Ahe studet. Furthermore, they
felt that the problem should re-
vedve more attention that it has
Ed not rest solely on the Dean
of Sudents oolders. Dr. Scar-
-ow admitted that part of the
problem I lie in the lack of
Communication between the facul-
ty and -students which is caused
X part by the fact that so ma-
.y members are commuters.

.-rie faculty is both concerned
and anxious to have as good liv-
ing condition in the dorm as
possible".

No Reereefooal Facilties
Baic to the problem, the com-

mittee feels, is the lack of re-
reatimnal faciities. Thegym has

wet to be open and also we are
-sIk oAt here in Suffolk County
-it just the woods and sqit-
Vds:TW i willmost prob-
frt decrease as the school pws
,bt in the Intrim Iwe want to
uTr to.make living conditions as
tsst as poiA ."
Mi* eiwi9 Probelm Beosi Dorms

All the nmebers of the com-
mittee have lived in dorms at
oe point -in their education but

Dr. Scarrow expMessed the senti-
ment that the conditions here are
worse than ustal. Ie high per-
ventage of students that are fresh-
men is a problem that probably

e mAore than 2 or 3 other in-
-situtions in the nation face. DI
addition, the s a at i
a year bdend hi schedule which

makes things extremely difficult
Ior the administration.

The first job of the committee
is to see what i is,
Vim to offer s s . I
beeping with the principle that
te faculty waft "to help the
students to help themlves," Dr.
Swrrow felt that many of e

ggestions would pbly e
&*M the -students themsehM.
?bough he was ftaBy aware of
the fact that ther are seal
views among the itmdes as to

ew dorm problems ean be
eoled he thg t that becae
Of the larg desire of the stu-
teuts for better conditions sugg*-

could -be made that all will
agree to.

'Br. GUow VW_ _

«o domikry 1} ; bein &1-
etded a -wyliob lielto drp

rd hn N he stood -is a
«tatndn. 't (the dory
_arfb t Xe-l~t) bb the id -of tuft

that 1 t nts and WtMe
WWASy d not cmidur loly hbwse-
ay which cm e I .

4eMI peok _ta be- _
Tbis type of e r swmt
aoa~ft ad ut W to
U tofere." 'he students who
f icipt I Nt_ Sea of activ-
ites should not' be here'"

LETTER HOME!
Terry Pentel
Jeri Sherman
Roni Lenn

January 11, 1964
Dear Everyone:

Hope all is well-please forgive me for not visiting
you over the vacation; I guess that I am just a lousy rela-
tive.

Everything here is fine except for:
1-An epidemic of the-German Measles-which Terry,

Jeri and I are most likely incubating, (since one of our
hall-mates has it -and we are always with her).

2-1 just got over the flu, which Jeri now has, but it
left me with a bad case -of -laryngitis (which the nurse
says she can do nothing for).

3-Terry, as well as Jeri and I have swollen glands
for which we were instructed by the nurse to gargle with
salt water every half hour.
* 4-I think it is pleasant in here, Jeri is hot, and Terry
just informed- us that she needs another blanket.

5-We're looking- around for a "seeing eye" dog for
Jeri because she cah't see with all the ointmt in her
eyes, for conjunctivitis, but they won't sell us the dog
because -they are afraid the poor animal might- contract
her trenh-mouth.

6-With all the pills in the room, Terry is not sure
whether she ftok a pill for my thyroid or Jeri's hay-
fever, or the one the nurse gave her for her muscular
aches and pains.

7-We want to write for disabled veterans insurance,
but it has to be a typed letter and none of us have two
working arms.

8-Wait a minute-Jeri just calculated that we're
going to break out with the measles during the second
hour of our math final.

9-1 don't know-"what's with Terry and Jeri-They
think the beef stew was pretty good-fortunately I just
got it out of my system.

The worst part of his leter is that-it is the vneag-
gerated truth.

Will see you during intersessume-
.. Loge,

Roni
-P.S. Terry is -i this Her *w.n -e Us e Heuth
finger of my right hand is in a plint.
P.P.S. I just took Terry's-place under the lankets, Terr
is very content, and Jeri wants to know when we can go
swimping.

Dorm Mao ce Poor
Dr. Scarrow also felt that the

maintenance in the Worm was dis-
graceful and this is "not all the
student's fault." "the responsibi-
lity extends from 9ackefeller
down to the janitor."

"I think that we'll see this
through," stated Dr. Scarrow,
"even if we have to p the
floor ourselves which we tight
have to do. Whatever we do I
hope it has results and not mere-
ly filed away. If you can't get
good living conditions in the
dorm we might as well close up
shop."

Mw opai_ ga Boys
In agreement with the faculty

that aoditions need a drastic im-
provement are the majority of
resident students in this school
The most vehement complaints

a high level of maturity. Wheth-
er, the reason is lack of identi-
fication with the school, lack of
traditions, geographical isolation
or whatever this does not excuse
the childish and primitive be-
havior that goes on. I feel that
until the students exht more
maturity and realize that college
is more than an e.tension et
High School, the Dean of Students
office should deal very strictly
with those who do not respect
the rights of other residents."

One girl sophomore felt that
lack of pride in the school was
responsible for some of the dis-
respeful behavior on the part of

the students. This she felt was
due to the lack of tradition here
and the lack of material things
to be proud of.

4

DIT, DAMAGE. AND DESTRUCTION IN THE MEN'S DORMITORY.
STAIRS ARE LITTERED, A BANISTER IS MSING, AND THE
WALLPAPER IS TORN, BUT THE MEN CONTINUE IN THEM
EVERYDAY EXISTENCE.

are lodged against the boys side.
Most girls find that their floors
we dean and relatively quiet
under normal conditions. The
cmplaints found here are thse
concerning curfew (bot their
existence and their lack of en-
forcement), lack of privacy ad
poor adjustment on the part of
some indtividals to dorm living.
Among upper class girls one also
hears the sentiment that "I'm
getting tired of living this way-
the newness and excitement of
living here has simply disappear-
ed.$ '

Boys, however, react move
strongly. Gary Gladstone, Jun-
ior, put it this way "the dorm
shodld be reserved for the fr-
man who intended to flun out
or to those people w e rih
and can afford to pay damage
fees or tMe «ho to Co
lege for social activities such as
all-nightcard games or 'm'onivC
the girls dorm." Gary, one of
the students who helped formu-
late the constitution for the Dorm-
itory Council felt that dtis gven-
ment has faitd a"- will eo&ti-
ue to fail 'until all m the dorm
i*alie that their ttvam be-
teg run. b t s Nbt
yaw this studedt intead to =wW

-if campus -

Another W tudent Bob Hank
havg abead X mud e
fo 1am s 0-to fcaw how,

ing stated "I can tell you why
1 Loved affumpw Jn tCoe
wds.--Foed agd Noefae"

Chares madw, an KA., stood
'd "the deatxvctkm of the darm-

X - is o raJes sod serves
to AM that _h _t
nu a big H e in _ g
that the students had reached

Mjjar Comments
Ted Bajjar, head R.A.. made

the following statements concern-
ing life in the dormitory. "The
basic problem is the lack of iden-
tibestion with the University Com-
munity which at present does
not exist. The lack of identifica-
tion has resulted in absence of
individual and collective respon-
sibility which manifests itself so
strikingly in the flagrant destruc-
tion of property-- and the exces-
sive noise and disturbance in the
halls. The administration expect-
ed students to conduct their af-
fairs in a responsible manner
with a minimum of administrative
restrictions. This responsible at-
titude on the -part of resident
students has not manifested itself
to date and it appears that in-
creased administrative cntrol and
regulation is necessary." Ted
felt that the most immediate,
though not the most important
tiwg, -hch--could be dee was

an increased level of mainte-
ance. "However, students should
desire to me eveWt attempt not
to E d he problem." In
reference to the Dormitory Coun-
eil Ted AstaWdtla "The dorm-
Maory goverroa kam "o bew
pFlorang the for wd f
it was designed
to have the s s be s s
We for the dt of an tber
affirs. in view of He general
sde i , p il I believe
it is necessary for the adminis-
tration to sr inte the
nres that were estalsed to
provide the s t with an at-

heivre to his it-
lectual and social develpent."

LOW Spivak bed a File
strong statement to make; "The

i

-by Judy Bernstein
What's been happening to Oyster Bay? As far as we

know, things are being maintained at status quo; except
for the arboretum, which is under Farmingdale, the cam-
pus is still part of S.U.S.B., and Dean Hartzell contues
to maintain the admuiistrative residences.

Venezuehla VISfstrative purposes. He disd
Our campus was visited by a this topic with Prfe -or Aarz

rather unusual guest, for a rath- Pinerman. Has Dr. Guibel heard
er unusual reason. Dr. Aran Gui- of our final-exam he ?
bel, Secretary General of the U-Sew We MP e

ivry Oriente in Venezue- Another step tward naming
a tolred S.U.S.B. last week, to the buildings. IThere is talk that
study, primarily, the uses of com- a c itee is fming for the
puters for academic and adminis- purpose of recommending names

-o the University c wse
dormitory Ocnd s Wa mech job it is to actaly some the
to be desired - namely pee, streets and dgs. Maye by
quiet, and prIva Ie prhmar- 191.
ry function of a dormitory is to GernmeM!!!
provie paee -for to nightt, w the scene
sleep. study and live -i 4der of a» t e r -oef dtm
to pursue their academic and N D. D; t's t
social goals. Thsfcon is not e N t D. Ger time letgs uni
bein fulfilled in the do - ah c's a
I thhn that the - - MM= of ^ dormty, POir j
must take a stng as n s hm sec aad dtD y Wil.
matter; if they do W d dows t saw- to-MI am
erable liigcanaftlew bore wigl gn s owaabtlr<.e g s Se~~~~~P *_t to WNa bdt Jh 4."
bxe rfleeftd fD _Acae -' "rd- low in tM a -
As for positive sgges Le ard 'of the Valley
y fet hat a _ s ttate S®td iae

ihouM be ^ obe ws.
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can be disregarded arbitrarily at
the convenience of a select few.

S-Wing
First Floor

THANKS
Dear Editor:

I would like to express the ap-
preciation of my family to the
students at SUSB for the lovely
Christmas tree which they plac-
ed on the Village Green in Se-
tauket. It was a source of great
-pleasure to all during the holi-

days and will be remembered
with warm regards for the en-
tire student body during the
coming year.

Sincerely yours.
Mrs. Donald Broad

Dear Mr. Sullivan:
In your reply to my letter

December 17, 196, you fail
have understood the purpose
my criticism.

of
to
of

I did not, as you would have
us believe, advocate the com-
plete abolishment of 1"any dis-
cussion of national political
views." What I did question was
your right in publishing your
personal, biased viewpoints on
polities in this newspaper.

Like yourself, I too am intens-
ly interested in politics. Uke
yourself, I too believe that polit-
ical clubs should have the right
to newspaper space. However,
their space is, reserved for them'
in the club section of this paper,
and their ideas should be limit-
ed to a statement of goals and
purposes.

Your articles are not. I am
sorry to say, an intelligent dis-
cussion of political viewpoints.
They are merely editorials, writ-
ten under the guise of being fact-
ual, in which you attempt to
back up your personal idealology
in relation to recent political
events. You, Mr. Sullivan, are
using this newspaper as your
personal propaganda sheet,
merely because, as you Yourself
said, you cannot get enough stu-
dents to attend your meetings.
This, Mr. Sullivan, is my objec-
tion to your articles. Publish
factual political reports, or polit-
ical opinion articles with both
sides given an opportunity to be
heard, but please do not publish
a one-sided biased "report" and
call it an intelligent discussion.
To do that would be to serious-

I

PROTESr
An Open Letter
To The Student Body

In an opinion formulated at- a
hall meeting, the residents of B-
wing first floor, by a unanimous
vote, have decided to adopt the
following positions:

1. Our constitutional rights have
been violated by the building ju-
diciary and the residence Mall ad-
ministration.

2. There exists a dire need for
reform in the building's Judicia-
ry system.

These positions are taken with
respect to the students accused of
"knifing in." It is our further
contention that this was a hall
problem which could and should
have been handled by the hall
judiciary and does not come un-
der the jurisdiction of the bu-
ing judiciary.

As the only form of protest
available to us. we have decid-
ed to:

1. Recall our representative to
the bilding judiciary.

2. Pefue to send another rep.
resentative to the building judie-
iary until some reform is indica-
ted.

It is a sad state of affairs
when a cstitution set up by the

students for their own protection

Jeri Soerna
Dave Sag
Marilyn Viagi a

Robert Yandon
Marilyn Glazer
Bill IolO
Norman Rapine

Doris BenAy
Judy Carlso
Mik CuaI
Lois Dummer
Grace Fukhara
Pat Goral
Judy Intrater

STAFF MEMBERS

Reide Katz
Red Lea

Paul Levise
Jerry Lebermam
Madene Rogers
Will RoaemID--

Jean 8nu

In boycott their salvation..
Alas! No answer in nega-

tion
Of IBM.

IV
Punished at late registra-

tion,
That mob with great frus-

tration
Committed to memoriza-

tion
Our IBM.

Fed by hallucination,
A mob at registration
Sought no ellucidation
Re: IBM

Without interrogation,
And with misinformation
The mob of irritation
Booed IBM.

Pickets took their station-
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ly belabor the word.
Neil Lawer

To the Statesman:
This letter is in response to

the news article in THE STATES.
MAN asking for suggested names
for University -Buildings. -

The general idea I would sug.
gest is to same buildings and
roads after prominent citizens of
New York, past and present. I
think we should use names of
New Yorkers from all parts of
the state, since we hope to draw
students from al over the state
and not simply from the Island.
Since so many New Yorkers in the
past have been emigrants, I think
we should not restrict ourselves
to people born in New York but
also include those who have come
to New York State from abroad

-or from other States.
In naming bulings, I think it

would be appropriate to name the
buildings after a prominent New
Yorker who made significant con-
tributions in the field of learn.
ing associated with the building.
For some of the buildings, I would
suggest the following, although
other possibilities exist: for the
Humanities building, Walt Whit.
man; for the Engineering build-
ing, George Westinghouse, Jr.;
for the Fine Arts building, Wil
liam S. Mount; for the Physics
building, Albert Einstein, who was
a long-time summer resident of
Patchogue- for. th Biology build-
ing, Jonas Salk- for the Chemis-
try building, Josep Henry, a na-
tive of Albay, scientist, first-di-
rector of the Smt snian stitu-
tue and a foundeir of the Ameri-
can Association for .the Advance-
ment of Science; for the Adminis.
tration building, Martin Van Bu-
ren, who was at one time or
another Senator, Governor, Secret
tary of State of the United States.
Vice Presient and President;
for the Gymnasium, Theodore
Roosevelt, exponent of the stren-
uous life. Fbr the student union.
we might make an exception to
the rule and at the same time
honor the wishes of our students
by naming it for John F. Kenne-
dy. Appropriate names for other
buildings could be found as they
are erected.

We might also use the names
of famous New Yorkers for the
various roads and we might at
the same time give recognition
to the various ethnic groups that
make up the hation of New
York State. Streets ight, there
fore, be named for Franklin Roo-
sevelt Fioresta La Guardia, Her-
bert Ian. AlfTed E. Smith.
Grover Cleveland, Ralph Bunche.
Robert Wagner, Sir William Jobn
son and Joseph Brant.

Inere are a host of other
names of prominent New Yorkers
which might bi used for dormi-
tories or for wings of dormitor-
ies, or in place of some of the
names suggested above. These
names wod i : De Witt
Clinton, Washington vi, Pe-
ter Stuyvese e Melville
Susan B. Antbony, Elizaeh Ca-
dy Stanton, Cbarft E. Hughes,
Edward McDowell, George Goe
thals, Irving Wan dr, I.I. Rabi,
Jamb Kent, Eleao Roosevelt,
Edward Uvingston, Alexander Ha-
milton. and William Sowrd.

Many other name Md pro-
bably be s d by
members of the faculty familiar
with New York hisry or with
the hstoy of thei disciplie.

Hugh G. Cleland
Dept. of History .

'TOWN AND GOWN'
The Three Village Herald published two letters in its

December issue. One, from an anonymous writer, was
,to Mr. Ward Melville denouncing him for ruining Stony
Brook "by sponsoring the Long Island College and giving
them the land ...... I am selling my place ...... " We,
fellow students, are directly responsible for ridding Stony
Brook of a thirty year resident hate monger and racist.
For this, we may all feel justly proud.

The answering letter was from Mr. Melville to the
Herald. Paraphrasing, the letter stated that Stony Brook

-and the surrounding area has changed greatly in the last
twenty years but very few of the changes are due to the
arrival of the University. It further stated that "the
Stmy Brook Community Fund . . . has gone to great

wns -M connection with the Staten University's arrival to
myae sure that it would not be thrust into the beauty of
the village ... When proposed shopping centers .... are
completed in the vicinity of the Nesconset Highway, one
should expect to see few or none of the Stony Brook col-
lege students inthe central part of the village. I can say
this without endorsing the attitude which my correspond-
-ent has of not liking Jews and Italians.-

The January 3rd issue of the Herald contained a
; number of letters expressing warm feelings toward the

.University and condemnation of the anonymous resident.
With every respect and thanks to Mr. Melville and

the other residents who so quickly defended the Univer-
sity, we would like to elucidate a glossed over point. The
name of our school is the State University of N.Y. at
Stony Brook. The facts of the anonymous letter are
wrong; Mr. Melville pointed that out and we need not
repeat. But what is far more wrong is the bigoted philos-
ophy that letter incorporates. If the town of Stony Brook
wishes to sever itself from the University community,
that is regrettable. Our lectures, concerts, art exhibits,
Reader's Theater performances have always been, and
always will be open to all who wish to come.

Stony Brook has a University. This can be a source
of pleasure to both, or -it can be a constant source of
friction. "Town and gown" problems are not new; but
they remain totally pointless.

POLICY STATEMENT
A running argument in the letters to the Editor colp

umn regarding politics in the STATESMAN leads us to
print the following statement;

The STATESMAN is not the proponent of any par-
ticular political ideology with regard to state or national
government. It is our Editorial policy, in fact, to refrain
from so doing at the present time. However, we welcome
student opinion on this, or any other topic. We feel that
an important purpose of the STATESMAN is to serve as
a medium of student thought.

The column "Comment" is the personal opinion of a
STATESMAN member. It in no way reflects Editorial
policy. The column "Student Opinion'" is starting in this
issue. It was created expressly for the purpose of en-
couraging the airing of student opinion in print, (on any
topic) in a manner more detailed than space allows for
a Letter to the Editor. Articles must be submitted to Box
564 by the deadline date, TYPED and double-spaced, to
be published. The STATESMAN reserves the right to edit

i necessary.

FOR YOUR MEDITATION

-WHITE MICE?
State University experimentation has not stopped.

The newest experiment starts January 23. Question: How
many students can survive the exam schedule? Control:
Make sure that a considerable number of students have
consecutive exams on Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
Choose some for the special privilege of taking two
exams on either Thursday or Friday, one on Saturday
and one on Monday. Congratulations to these newly made
masochists.

The Statesman is not so foolhardy as to believe that
there are no reasons for this brutally arduous schedule.
But surely, surely, the administration must realize that
these exams will give little indication of true knowledge
gleaned during the semester. Working during the year
cannot compensate for the lack of study time at the end.
The only answer for the conscientious student is no sleep.
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BY E MONDSMIN
This university is growing, and will continue to do so

for a long while. With this growth, one can expect many
changes and problems.

One unexpected change that I have noticed has been
the increase in the amount of vandalism in the boys'
dorm this year as compared to last year, especially on
the'second floor landing between A and B wings. I use
the term vandalism because.that is exactly what this
damage is. The deliberate tearing of wallpaper and rip-
ping of the banister from the wall is not mischief. It is
vandalism.

A certain amount of damage has to be expected in
any dormitory. But it seems to me that the damage doe
so far this year has already exceeded the norm.

Thinking back over last year, I can recall re
done to the hall phones, nameplates on doors, and to fur-
niture. This year, the amount and expense of damage
has increased, I am sorry to say, with the student popu-
lation. I would not be so rash or narrow minded as to
conjecture that this increase in damage be solely attrib-
uted to the freshman class. I am well aware of the upper-
class share of responsibility for these damages, but it
does leave some food for thought.

It is generally admitted that the students of- this uni-
versity are of an average higher intelligence than the
students at most non state supported schools. How much
intelligence does it take to realize that we, the student
body are going to pay for the damages, not some philan.
thropist in a white Rolls Royce? One estimate for dam-
age is about $900 to repaper the lobby. It is going to be
a very expensive proposition, both for the state and for
us if large parts of this, or any other building have to be
repapered every other year. These expenses are not only

high, they are unnecessary.
I am certain that these acts of vandalism are being

done by a small minority of the student body. I also be-
lieve that it is not fair that the entire student body must
bear the brunt of these expenses. Such are the rules, and
we must comply. But we do not have to comply with this
situation. The student body in general can be more cau-
tious and respectful of university property. To the stu-
dents who are specifically causing this excessive dam-
age, it would be futile to urge them to stop. I do urge the
rest of -the student body to apply pressure to these few
either by hints, suggestions, or any other meas at their
dsorsal.

The condition of the. desk as weo ak ihe rest-q*
buildings on campus is a reflection on the student body
It is one thing for a reflection to be at first distorted. It
is another -when this reflection is allowed to remain that
way and the people are molded by that image.

'_

-

NOTICE

The Exam Shde
as boAn alttred. Check

Humanities Bulletin for
Corrected Copy. < ]

least need special priorities are
the ones who find the most op-
portunity for social aggrandize-
ment in the fraternity system.

5. The fraternal camaraderie
often imagined is in reality just
that - imagined. My direct ex-
periences with fraternities in three
major universities, corroborated
by the observations of others,
leave me with the distinct impres-
sion that people are no less com-
petitive, insecure, aggressive and
jealous, and no more warm, lo-
.ving, constructive and cooperative
because they profess loyalty to
the same greek letters. What so
often seems to be lacking in a
fraternity is fraternity.

6. The evidence suggesting that
fraternities enhance responsible
social participation in enjoyable
and productive extracurricular ac-
tivities is rather scant. One calls
to mind the outrageous and crim-
inal vandalism and hooliganism
exhibited in the riots last spring
at universities where the frater-
nal, or equivalent eating .club,
systems were strongest: Prince-
ton, Brown, Yale, etc. Without
contending that fraternities were
responsible (although fraternity
members were certainly among
the most active hooligans) I would
submit that fraternities apparant-
ly did not act as the constructive
channalizing or acculturating
agencies that Mr. Spivak and I
would want.

7. Fraternities do not give stl-
dents the things they lack' with
in themselves. Studens who are
Suturaly imoeihd or rt&
tically illiterate, or poway
somnolent, or socially uncouth, e-
motkmally disturbed, or intensely
allergic to the manifold fascina-
tions and ideas of an exciting
world - such .students will re.
main so; they will remain bored
with themselves and each other
whether they have or do not have
fraternities. He who is lacking in
civility, grace, self-cultivation,
self-respect, and the ability to read
a book will not secure any per-
sonal renaissance in 'a fraternity.
He who is principally capable of
drinking beer and playing pranks
will. with the advent of fratern-
ities, spend most of s free time
in these same pursuits.

If there is any one picture of
fraternities and fraternity parties
that remains in my mind, it is
of aggregations of lonely "anom-
ic" youths sitting about with noi
thing better to do than drink.
But isn't this exactly the situa-
tion we arepresently blessedwith,
and are trying to rectify?

What of the impoverishment and
isolation suffered in the Stony
Brook enunity? This broad
problem has not been afforded
sufficet attention. But what is
lacking 19 facilities, recreational

outlets and commn opportun-
Ries will, I regret, not be supplied
by the placebo of fraternities.

Is there no work to be done
now and no resources to be mo-
bilized now? Are tdere no social
events, 'ecreationa clubs, plea-
sures, ehips and relaxations,
no aaemic and political socie-
ties, no initiatives, inventions and
involvements that can be gen-
erated now? Is there nothing in
the whole fierce world, other
than rowdy and ale", to
which can lend
and ejAent, org aon and
creativity? Evidence would indi-
cate that at least some of you
are cultivating interests and ac-
tivities. But if the answer for
most of you is in the negative,

To the Editor of the Statesman:
Allow me to voice in print

what you have no doubt already
heard from various upperclass-
men: the 12/17 issue of the
STATESMAN was by far. the
best issue we have seen in some
two or three years of devoted at-
tention.

You are, in particular, to be
congratulated on the sincere and
-mature opicion expressed so
well by your editorial. In view,
of this, the non-pirtisan treat-
ment of the same subject mat-
ter in your lead article was, I
think, in the best traditions of
truthful journalisn. The fabled
"N.Y. Times" Would not have
abstained from ending that artiP
cle with a reference to the edi-
torial, a temptation which you
manfully resisted.

Whether your solution is prac-
tical in view of existing political
and school-population realities is
highly debatable. Nevertheless,
whether the growth rate of a
University should be determined
in great measure -by rate at
which buildings may be erected
and the maximum number of
students IBM'd into them is cer-
tainly a question,worthy of ex-
tensive debate. One eagerly an-
ticipates the University KAd
tration's necessary reply (if any)
to the issue you raise.

As regards fraternites and so-
rorities in general, I think that
you mighty if time permits, con-
-sider airing by sides of -this
question in print. The question is
a vital one, and a prime func-
tion of this newspaper should be,
I think, to quaint the-mass of
the Student Body with the vari-
ous shades of organized opinion

. and to get -the groups concerned
once and for aL "on the rec-
ord."

As for personal views on the
subject, I must rank myself
with the "nays." I have seen the

* cafeteria tables at Hofstra,
clearly allocated and labe~led by
organization ad watched the
unwary newcomer rudely made
aware that he was. not yet a
"chosen person.- I could not
fail to note that those obviously
aalready "chosen" seemed alike
in dress, speech, manner and
hairstyle, to an almost ludicrous
degree-a characteristic strange-
ly at odds with the avowed Uni-
versity principle of free thought.

Certain fraternities and sorori-
ties favor an even warmer feel-
ing of ales finding it diffi-
cult to generate the necessary
level of fraternal affection to-
wards a candidate unless an af-
finity of religious principle is
noted. This phenomena may be
discerned at ckse range in some
overwhelmingly Christian and
Jewish fraternites and sorori-
ties at anothr Long Island Col-
lege. The i t point here is
that these organizations didn't
start that way, _r are they so

Affieialy, bu, like Topsy, they
"just grew". Ths University is,
and has been, unkquely blessed
with a lack of the problems epi-
tomized by such groups, and
there exint here, the opportun-
ity to forge a giant complex of
learning free from organized
"togetherness" on the Greek letd
ter scale. The converse exists as
well, for such groups- are, for
the most part, self-perpetuating
and extremely difficult to legis-
late ithr h- student-polity type

organizations in which the Mod-
erator may also be the campus's
leading pipe-smoking, pin-sport-
ing, hard-drinking, and term-pa-
per swapping Organization Man.
He may also be the local equiv-
alent of Phi Beta Kappa; but
what must clearly be shown are
the advantages, if any, to the
entire student body of allowing
the ,Separate Entities" to flour-
ish (as flourish they will) when
their well-known ability to de-
velop distressing habits is con-
sidered.

Sinerely
Donald F. Sheehan

TO THE STUDENTS
Few of us would take excep-

tion to Leonard Spivak's measured
criticism of the destructiveness
that seems to characterize the
behavior of some of our students.
Nor would we necessarily rejoice
over the mushrooming of select
hobby clubs (although I would
not greet them with quite the
same reluctance as does Mr.
Spivak). However, when he sug-
gests, as a solution, the trial es-
tablishment of fraternities osten-
sibly to serve as agencies direct
ing undergraduate energies and
enthusiasm into (undesignated)
proper cels some of us be-
come a bit restive. We cannot
help feeling that the mmr is worse
than the disease.

Wtbl all due- - for the
sincerity of Mr. Spivak's propos-
als and for the students' need for
creative and enjoyable social ac-
tivity, I would urge that the fol-
lowing points be given some con.
sideratien:

1. In all colleges in which fra-
eonities and s ies exist here

is evidence that sooner or later
invidious comparisons are made
among them. Thus a few fratey
ities become known as the mom'
"exclusive"t or the "best" at the
expense of the- oths. Exce-
ness rather than inclusiveness is
in the very nature of fraternities.

2. Along with such tincis
are the discriminations exercised
in membership selection I know
of no institution, including the al-
legedly liberal and enlightened
City Colleges, in which some fra-
ternities do not practice racial
discriminations, usually by sub
rosa techniques.

3. In practically all colleges
which support fraternities, the
majority of students are excluded
as members and suffer the dis-
appointment and hurt of cast,
offs. One need only witness the
panic, hysteria and agony suffer-
ed by students during "rushing"
to know I am not exaggerati
Of course, fraternal membership
could be made all-inclusive. Every-
one could be placed in some fra-
ternity, even tXe "neft-overs".
Such a.solution, however, usually
serves to enhance the invidious
distinctions alluded to in the pree
vious paragraphs.

4. The withdrawn student who
may be uncertain about his or
her attractiveness or acceptibility,
that is, the student most needful
of real (as opposed to organiz-
atonal) fraternal support is of-
ten the one who benefits least
and suffers most. He is lost and
forgotton at "rushing" time. The
gay blade and the BMOC, the
big spender and the popular pret-
ty coed, that is, the students who
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*then I can understand your plight.
But the poverty around us, and

the poverty within us wM nDeed
to be vanquished by richer, more
vital and more meaningfully ac-
quired stuff than is to be found
in the trappings of a Sigma Chi.

Sincerely
Prof. Mcaudel Parenti
Department of Political
Science
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tion was introduced by- Mr. Jack
Ludwig, Acting Chairman of the
English Department.

Lodwfg LecuresI
Mr. Ludwig delivered a

lengthy lecture on the interpre-
tation of Yeats' poetry and read
several of the poet's works, in-
cluding We Tower.

lilgatey, a very short play of
Yeats', which was presented that
afternoon, was narrated by Lar-
ry Tepper, who also read Yeats'

The Golden Age.

H Reft es Fix M
Dr. Charles L. Holt, replacing

Dr. Edward Fiess, who was
originally cast for the principal
role in Purgat1ry, was terrific.
Dr. Holt, in the role of an al-
coholic, violent old man haunted
by the past and fearful of the
future, cast a kind of spell over
the audience. It was, without a
doubt, the most convincing, ar-
tistic characterization in the ser-
ies so far.

The part of the son was played
'by Jin Isom who stood up well
against the formidably talented
Dr. Hlt.
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We want there to be a group . .. lhere! Not a
nominal, stt-around-and-talk-not really-do-anything-
not-really-think-anything-group, but a group that
constitutes something concrete, in concrete action
and knowledge.

It's "nice" to say leV s form a Civil Rights
Group, or let's have a-iStudent Peace Union; It's
"nice" to love peace and apple pie; It's different to
deal with real problems and real people.

There's no reason to organize a group which
merely gets together and sits around affirmig- how
they love the world ... or perhaps to even want to
organize a group which will "Do Something" about
"The Situation."

We want a group interested in the "Situation".
The situation here and now, that we can do more
about than write letters and say how much we care.
Our first meeting will ho February 19.

Please, if you're interested in the problems of
Civil Rights generally, think about coming, and if
you're interested in helping in actual problems, be
sure to come, and bring some other guys, too.

JUDY CARLSON

by Marilyn Vilagi
The best performance to date by the Reader's The-

ater was presented Friday, December 13. In keeping with
the untraditional tradition of this institution, the Director
and narrator, Dr. Charles L. Holt, selected -e. e. cum-
niun~gs' "santa claus" for the Christmas show.

Dr. Holt read several of cummings' poems, including
one about defecation (to put the audience in a holiday
mood). In contrast to the e. e.- cummings' selections, Mrs.
Jean Snow sang three songs, including one piece by
Hindemith.

By Marnly
The Reader's Tl

ed a show revolv
poet William Butli
day, January 10.

bout the attainment of human
rights throughout the world. But,
"Prejudices die very hard," and
each rising generation should ac-
cept the responsibility of seek-
ing "equality, freedom, and jus.
tice." There is no greater task

SOUTH HAIL
Continued from Page 1 c

reason for the delay was that the
notification that the contractors
had turned the building over to
the state had not yet come
through, and another being the
lack of workers and maintain-
ance men, due to the snow
storm.

New Dining Hall Air C<ooem
In addition to this building,,

two others are being construct-
ed, the larger of which will be
equipped with, an air-conditioned
dining hall. The completion of
these will give Stony Brook *
resident capacity of over two
thousand.

WIM EWKtNDI
Continued from Page I

dy, due to the fact that there s
no set deadline for building cow-
pletion. It is more of a 'gentle-
men's agreement', and unfortnd
nately the students must suffer."
The student body of Harpur were
hot invited because of- the rep
tape involved in clearing requests
for free transportation/,room; and
board.

Spprt Your Wfater Week-end
In conclusi'n Mark made th*

following statements: "There
have been complaints about the
social life at Stony Brook, it is
now up to the student body to
remedy the situation and make
'Winter Week-end" a success. Help
us to institute a University tra-
dition - Support your Winter
Week-end!"

STUDY AGOAD
Continued from Page 1

passage, two field trips in Eur-
ope.

Applications due February I5$:
1964.

Basis of awards are academic
achievement, financial need, and
recommendation by appicant's
college. Scholarship recipients
for the year 19645 will be anm
nounced May 1964.

Or complete Io, wr
to:

HEtY
Tracing the slow enactment of

buean rights legislation in Amer-
ica, Judge Giaccone observed that
the popular image of the Negro
as a second clas citizen was
not challenged until the combat
conditions of World War II.

There, he suggests, the whites
recognized that minority groups,
especially the Negro, aspired to
soldierly ideals of group loyalty,
patriotism, and individual cour-
age as much as they. themselves
did. The end of the war brought
a legislative movement to support
human rights for all.

Expression of Conscience
The Commission's creation in

1945 by the New York State Law
against Discrimination is "an ex.
pression of the collective con-
science of the community."
Where the conscience fails, po-
lice power, must be exercised
and the law acts like a teacher.
Amended three times since its
enactment, the law now prohib-
its discrimination based on
"race, color, creed, or national
origins" in employment, places
of public accommodation or
amusement, and pjbLically as-
sste housing.

Objecto
-At the commissions establish-

ment, two main objections. were
made. First, one cannot legislate
morality; and secondly, the law
fails to recognize the rights of the
individcals to property. But Judge
Giaccone answers that "the wel-
fare of the many is -above the
welfare of the individual." No
democratic government should
fail to recognize this.

Te Future
Judge Giaccone is optimistic a-

The PlayU pi.. itself

The play itself, "santa claus ,"
is in a very unsentimental strain.
but has a kind of gooey senti-
mentality of its own, overwhel-
mingly evident in the last act of
the play.

To sunmarize briefly, the play
is about Santa Claus exchanging

pearances with the personage
of Death. As Death, Santa Clams
turns salesman and perpetraes
a hot on the feAd"s mob
(convincingly played by Dr.
>tUs acting clas).

By a mixup the mob manages
to avenge the foul deed by lynch-
ing whom they think is Santa
Claus; but who is really Death
i Santa's clothing. Meanwhile,
Santa, looking like Death, meets
a little bey whom he remembers
fhem beng'long ago and far a-
way. Sats's memory, however,
X fg and people just don't

believe in him any more. is it
turns out, the boy is the offspring
of the woman with whom Santa
had had relations, symbolically
and otherwise. The ending is
a happy one; for the family is
reunited and belief in Santa is
restored.

Actors
Donald Sheehan was very force-

ful in his characterization of a
Santa Claus turned- salesman.
His eon man-speeches were hur-
orously interpreted and delivered.
However, he fell short in the
scenes which called for any sen-
timentality in the characterization.

Paul Saronson was successfully
maleficent as Death. He has both
a magnificent voice and the a-
bility to lend personality to the
part.

The boy was played by Chris-
tian White and the woman by
Mrs. Martha Irvine.

fion or Human Rights, spoke
on "Problems of Civil Rights in
Ame."

Once or twice a month, the
Eng' Soety is showing
movies on Wan belds of en-
gineering. Amg the fields which
these movies discuas are elketri-
cal. a tbermi hydrau-
lic, and- aceyacli enieering.
An membrs of t EFhg
Society Whone sbd m so-
er bravbes of _oIld

aonat tde o s o t SoM*
ty. Movies are aralbbf in
any fiel of egneiguo e

Durbg (be Sprin Seg er
teresfd studeWt may also have

the oppot see -ngiering.
in operation in various plants.
Apb, ftestmembes d d

cmx teeS th ir1"

may be planned for next _BMe-
ter.

Telephone 941-480 Telophone 941-9481

N. Y.

nsftitute of Eun Si
as E. Waer Drive
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READERS' THEATRE: I

Death and Santa- Caus In "Piirt
rs D |

atory" His Honor Speaks
la' Vnagi BY GAIL ERICKSON

hte n t Thursday evening, January 9, Judge Francis Giac-
,in about the c one o f th e St a t e Commission for Human Rights, ad-
er ^ Yeats r- dressed the Council for Political Inquiry and guests on
This produc "Problems of Civil Rights in America."

NEWS
Continued from Page 2

d d now by th ap.
proach of final exams.
,The Ski Club has big plans for

the Sprhig Semester.
wffl be %Iduclte for membefts
of the Ski dub and anyone else

attend cel win hav an oppor-
tunity to learn the basic tech--
niqD am skilb of d&ii. Also,
t will wn abott *quip;

The Ski Cub Is als p g
to -hM ski tip
w Spring .

«1 cli nseBags wi be
Poted aft. AN
#ami mW ed we .MIM

-w enfo

°i Janaq9 t$4 at (t~e la*
meet bg Of A Council Ibr pott
la Inqir, Francis Giacaoe,-
Comma sioner from theStateCom-
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COUNTRY CORNER
RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE

MAIN STREET E. SETAUKET, L. I., N. Y.
941-9685

"A COUNTRY CORNER hangover is a bit more elegant"

HOEIE TYMNG AND FINEST DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED YARNS
FREE INSTRUCTION

STENOGhRAPY r -r we w n 10North tountry Wool Shop
GENERAL - THESIS - LEGAL Between by Brook and Setauk

MM ELECTRIC On North Coutry Road
Monday through Saturday - 9:30 - 5:00 P. M.

EXPE!:RIENCED Wednesdays - 9:30 - 12:00
HRl |M 941-4242 MARTHA G. OLSON

Streak Ends 941s 4 99

The fourth win in a row was Heywood's MUsk Sboppe
chalked up for the Stony Brook Secarket Village Mat - P. 0. Box RH - East Setauket
Stab basketball team, as MUSICAL INSTRUMENT REPAIR
they downed Queensboro C.

C. by a score of 63-56 on Dec- String-Wind-Percussion Instrunients and Accessories
ember 20 at Queens College. SHEET MUSIC

The State defense, playing from Headquarters for: Drum and Guitar Lessons
a 2-1-2 zone, held the "Burro" SELMER-BUNDY-SIGNET Private or Group

offense to only 22 points, while

the warrior offense racked up --

a total of 33. The team was * ** ^
sparked during the first half by | O O D IEID S
the play of Bob Acardi, Gene Tin-

nie, and Bob Mancini. I | u a

The defense shifted to a 2-1-1-1
during the second half, with Ac- * -
ardi keying on the Burro's top I i \ W^ X
scorer and holding him to only *_ ** | A * %

four points.

The warriors did not fare so "Featuring Name Brands
well the next night, as they Ad
lost their first game of the sea- You Know And Trust
son to Madison F.D.U. by a
score of 80-58 on their home court. Mciregor Bass Wembey
State jumped out 'in front with Arrow Swank . WorsfetdTex
a 4-1 lead, -but Madison soon Lnferwoven Wtolcb
recovered and dominated the
game from there. Warrior coach Coopers Knothe Freeman
Dan Farrell made frequent use
of his reserves, who displayed 320 ALXIN ST., PORT JEFFERSON
some good prospects. There was Branch: E. SETAUKET
a fairly large student representa-
tion, considering the majority of HR 3-0681 941-4811
the students had already gone
home for the Christmas vacation.

CASHI
for

YOUR USED BOOKSI
at

THE CAMPUS BOOKSTORE|
JANUARY 29th, 30th, 31st

BOOKS DISCONTINUED HERE BUT SALABLE ELSEWHERE

WILL BE PURCHASED FOR NATIONAL WHOLESALER.

INTRAMURAL

BASKETBALL
The intramural basketball sea-

son is in full swing now with as
many as three games being play-
ed each night.

The games, under the direction
of Mr. Bart- Haigh, are played
at the Nassakaeg gym. For the
first few weeks of the season,
games were played with one team
from each floor. These teams
however, were unbalanced, and
team captains were picked to
choose teams. The games are re-
fetreed by students who attended
clinics at the beginning of the
season. There are more students
playing this year than last, and
there is also bus transportation
to and from the games.

There are six teams in all.
The talent is spread out pretty
well, as can be seen by the re-
cords of the teams. The first
two teams are about equal, the
middle two teams are fairly ev-
enly matched, and the same
holds true for the last two teams.

SETAUKET TAKE-OUT
RESTAURANT

Pizza Dinners Sandwiches
VISIT OUR

GOLD ROOM
COCKTAILS

25-A, East Setauket _____ 941-4840

The colonials took a quick lead
and didn't relinquish it until ear-
ly in the second half. The war-
riors were gradually able to ov-
ercome the colonials early lead
and pulled to within one point at
the half, 28-27.

A rejuvinated warrior team
took to the floor at the start of
the second half and took the
lead on three successive goals by
center Gene Tinnie. From then
on in, the colonials applied the
pressure and soon fought back to
tie the score, go ahead, lose the
lead and finally regain it They
never relinquished the lead a-
gain and managed to stay out in
front for the remainder of the
game. With the warriors trailing
by only six points with 4:41 to
go, the pressure was really build-
ing up, and was climaxed when
warrior center Gene Tinnie was
knocked to the floor. There wvere
quite a few anxious minutes un-
til the big man got up, but he
was not hurt and was able to
stay in the game.

The game was a low scoring
one, and was not an extremely
well played game, by either team.
The only bright spot for the war-
riors was the fact that Tinnie
scored 25 points.

There was a large turnout by
the Stony Brook student body.
considering there was only one
bus going to the game.

8 - 9- 10 HE'S OUT

The standings,
ing are:

Bartko 1-2
Tanke 1-3
Harvey 0-3

* * -

as of this writ-

Haferty 4-0
Watson 3-0
Castoldi 2-2

Brushing aside all opposition, State Center Gene Tinnie drives ill to
add another two poits to the team's score. Unfortunately, Tinnie's 25

pcintswerenotenwaghasthe Colonials of Sitolk Community donned
State 57-47.

Telephone 941-4021

Three Vilage Art Shop
Complete Line Of

Art, Ceramic & Drafting Supplies - Framing

Route 25-A Setauket, L. I., N. Y.
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Colonials Down Warriors
The Stony Brook State warriors lost their second

game of the season to the colonials of Southampton on
t January 11 by a score of 57-47.
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SPORTS TALK
By Lee Mondshein *

THERE WILL BE CREW
-AT STATE U.

Initial meeting for all candidates this Friday at
7:00 P.M. in Exercise Room. Brief but impor-
tant.

-
- W

B.y Jerry lieherman

Three Village
Flower Shoppe

Greeting Cards - Gifts
Main St., Setauket

1472= - 4721

BARBER SHOP
ON CAMPUS

NOW FEATURING

* Men's Fine Haircuts

* Ladies' Trim & Haircuttg

* Dry Cleaning
* Shirts Laundered

48 HOMRS
-

-

I

^r ,7/
-PAPER BACKS/I
ND GLOIBESy
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Being Sports Editor of a newspaper entails many
things. Among the many chores and jobs I have, is the
covering and writing of the school's sporting events. I
have been following the basketball team with more than
just average interest, and have become aware of many
things that you have not read in any of the articles cover-
ing the basketball games. I think it is about time that,
regardless of consequences, I print my observations and
opinions of this year's team.

In talking with many of the men on the team, I have
received some additional knowledge. The fact that I
played on the J.V. bench last year also gives me a little
experience.

The basketball team won their first four games of the
season. This did not make them play any better than
they did. For the most part, they were not extremely
well played, nor did the team play up to its full poten-
tials. One of the biggest weaknesses of the team is lack
of a play maker. There is no one who, in my opinion,
really leads the team or sets up plays. A team cannot
function when five individuals are playing. The first
string guards, Paul Hertz and Bob Mancini are much
better ball players than they have shown so far this year.
They both have good moves and are good ball handlers,
but they have not been functioning. It is to, Mancini's-
credit that he finally limited his long shooting, and this
has helped. Hertz has not been able to connect on his
drives the way he can do. I do not think they are setting
up the plays as they should. With their talent, they should
be able to score at least 20 points per game between
them. They have fallen far short of this total.

Richie La Ruffa as forward has a good ability to get
up in the air. He has not been doing so effectively. He is
continually being boxed out. Richie is not a strong shot,
and this enables the other team's defense to occasionally
put their weight on the other side of the court and tie up
Tinnie and Acardi.

Tinnie has been the team's only consistently high
scorer. With his height, he should be getting many more
rebounds than he has been, although he cannot be ex-
pected to carry the team alone. I have noticed that he,
too, is being boxed out a lot, especially under the offen-
sive boards. Thus we are getting generally one shot per
play, while the other team is getting as many as two and
three. In the first four games of the season we were
lVpky that the teams we played were worse than we. In
the game -against Madison, Madison played as a team,
and we lost. Of the two games we have lost so far, the
Madison game was the only one that should have even
been close. At this point, our record could have been 6-0,
at least 5-1.

Aside from lacking a playmaker, the team also lacks
aggressiveness. The only consistently aggressive ball
player on the team is Bob Mancini. I have seen times
when at least one of our players has been literally pushed
away from a rebound under the boards. I can't remem-
ber a foul being called on one of our players for being too
rough under the boards.

With both Tinnie and La Ruffa being boxed out, there
is little hope of many rebounds. Coach Farrell should be
aware of this, yet I don't see Gene or Richie boxing out
their men too often.

It is my definite opinion that the injury of Bob O'Con-
nor has hurt the team greatly. His return will add to the
offensive strength of the team.

There is also a problem of team morale. In case you
don't know, there is a second string. These men have
been used too infrequently. They do not even get much
action in practice. When plays are being learned, most
of the time is spent with the "five." When they do play,
they play as a team, against the first string. I think it
would do them more good to learn to play with the first
team, as they will in a game, than against them. A
team's bench is very important. The failure to develop
and utilize this bench has also had its effects on the team
play. There are rumblings of dissent among the men on
the bench, which I think for the most part are justified.
Tis does not help morale. I have also heard a few com-
ments from men on the first string, and they seem very
dissatisfied with something.

Coach Farrell has a good team with good talent and
potential. He is not using these assets properly. He wants
a winning team. So does everyone else. But to achieve
this goal, he must not lose sight of everything else. His
men aren't learning as much as they should, nor are they
all being used as they should, nor should he limit himself
as he does in the use of his players.

These criticisms, be they all right or wrong, were not
made with an intent to begrudge anybody. They were
merely offered as being constructive. I hope that some
of the more worthy ones will be used. in. that manner.

University Shopping Sq., No. Country Rd.

Stony Brook, L. I., N. Y. Tel. 751-1370

^ANNOUNCINGf
f MR. CHARLES

FORMERLY WITHa
{I .WANAMAER
i IS NOW AT X

@ JAM -BARBER SHOPK
i THUR., FRI., SAT.

INDIVIDUAL EXPERT (
MHAIR STYLING

] To AH Coes
( NO APPOINTMENT
J NEEDED

( JAMB BARBER SHOP]
J Setauket Village Mart
& EAST SETAUKET
,)j TEL. 941-9662 C
|r "Expert in Men's Styling"'

This victory marked the be-
ginning of the biggest Varsity
bowling schedule in the univer-
sity's short history. The team
compiled an average of over 170
per man per game. There are
five matches scheduled so far this
season, plus the A.A.L.I.C. tour,
nament to be held at Port Jeffer-
son. At present, the team does
not bowl in any set league and
matches are scheduled whenever
possible.

The bowling team consists of
five regulars and one alternate.
Two of these regulars are veter-
ans from last season. They are
sophomore co-captains Norm Gol-
den and Jack Garhart. Ron Za-
bora, the one alternate, also saw
action on last year's squad. So-
phomore Dave Pease is making
his first appearance on the team,
and led the keglers in the match
against S.C.C. with a 543 series.
The rest of the team is compris-
ed of Freshmen Jim Budleman,
who rolled the high single game
of 222, and Pete Echrens, a con-
sistent 170 bowler.

The team has good potential
and the prospects for a success-
ful season are bright.

ACROSS
I-Close (poeLt)
6-Quechuan tribesman

10-Indian currency
11-Natural
14-Bandit
16-Erin
17-Crow
18-Untidy
l9-2nd tone on diatonic scale
20-Warning
22-Silkworm
24-More (dial.)
25-Hawaiian bird
27-Antipathy
29-Sailor
30-SBone (comb.)
31-Shoulder (Hebr.)
32 . ....... have set at nought

all my counsel. (Bibl.)
34-National Academy of

Design (abbr.)
36-Italian river
37-Political combination
38-Plutonium <abbr.)
39-Equal (abbr.)
40-Both land and water (slang)
43-dCaral African take
45-Snakelike fishes

46-Girl's name

DOWN
I-Embowered

2-Child care center
3-Heroic
5-Revive
6-India (poet.)
7-Japanese drama
8-Fish basket
9-Faulty

12-Artist (L.)
13-Science author
15-Nullify
18-Girl's name
21-Japan
23-Gauge of atomic weight
25-Zygote
26-Defamatory language
28-Human soul
29-Greek (abbr.)
31-Town in Ethiopia
32-Bachelor of Business

Administration (abbr.)
33-City on Danube
35-Appointment (abbr.)
41-He (Fr.)
42-Bachelor of Sci e (fabbr.)
44-Printer's measure
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HAMLET NOTES $1.00 EACH

Kegler's Triumph
The Stony Brook State varsity bowling team opened

its season on Thursday, January 9 by beating Suffolk
Community College 4-0.


